
SAVOR THE WHITE ASPARAGUS SEASON AT
SEASONAL TASTES’

As the family gathers for a revitalizing Sunday lunch together, tender, sweet white asparagus makes
its much-anticipated annual appearance at Seasonal Tastes.

Every Sunday throughout July & August, in addition to its usual appetizing array, the famously
fulfilling, kids-friendly Family-Filled Sunday Lunch at Level 7 of The Westin Grande Sukhumvit,
Bangkok, presents a complimentary special menu of this white delight.

Combining exacting preparation, classic cookery, and passionate creativity, four special dishes
starring prime, fresh white asparagus spears elevate the family experience to another level of
indulgence:

• White asparagus veloute with Tasmanian oyster and truffle oil
• White asparagus with black truffle, crispy parmesan cheese, onsen egg and hollandaise sauce
• Thai premium Kamphaeng Saen beef with grilled white asparagus, lyonnais potatoes and morel
port wine sauce

It’s their elegant ivory color, tenderness, and delicate flavor that make white asparagus such a
desirable delicacy. In parts of Europe, their first appearance is so revered that full-blown festivals
mark the season. That it is short makes the matter all the more urgent.

Moving along you encounter, shiny chafing dishes. Raising each lid reveals freshly cooked gourmet
Western culinary items, ranging rib eye beef/Béarnaise sauce; lamb osso buco; braised beef cheeks;
pan-fried duck breast/rum & raisin sauce and; pork piccata Milanese among many others. For a
grand finale, the dedicated “desserteria” delivers a sumptuous array of artfully crafted confections,
complete with chocolate fondue, live waffle station, and Mövenpick ice creams with all the
trimmings imaginable.

While grown-ups relax and refuel, children delight in dishes catered especially for them and Westin
Kids Club® activities keep them thoroughly enthralled. Meanwhile, children age 0-5 years eat free,
children age 6-12 years are charged at half-price (50%), and those age 13 years up are charged as
adults.
Make it a family affair on the 7th Floor of The Westin Grande Sukhumvit, Bangkok, just steps from
the BTS Asok – MRT Sukhumvit interchange which could hardly be more convenient.
White Asparagus featured Family-Filled Sunday Lunch Buffet is served every Sunday from 12:00 to
15:00 hrs.
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